editor's note ... In recent months the GCSA of America has had some interesting problems. The main one being the resignation of the Executive Director. The reasons given left many people pondering the situation. I know many of you receive the magazine Weeds, Trees, and Turf and if you have read the latest issue, noticed the two articles dealing with the GCSA of America. One of the articles brought out some rather revealing facts.

But I would like you to be concerned with the first article which describes our Association and how Professional we can be and are. Superintendents all over the country do care about GCSAA and about their fellow Superintendents. There have been and will always be some hard times, but with the fine group of people in the GCSAA we will weather any and all storms.
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editor's note... On July 1st, 1983, I sent a letter of nomination to Mr. Michael Bavier of Palatine, IL. to nominate Bob Ford as a candidate for Director of the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America.

With that letter alone, it does not insure Bob a place on the ballot. The nominating committee will decide which names, from all received, will be placed on the ballot.

The support of everyone will surely enhance Bob's chances of being placed on the ballot and being elected. Send your letter of support to the nomination committee chairman: Michael R. Bavier, CGCS
Inverness Golf Club
102 N. Roselle Road
Palatine, IL. 60067

Support Bob Ford for Director and let the GCSAA know that California Superintendents are actively concerned in "their" Association.

OUR OBJECT: The Collection, Preservation and Dissemination of Scientific and Practical Knowledge, and to Promote the Efficient and Economical Maintenance of Golf Courses